The SAPTA Working Group is comprised of public and private sector investigators from the International Association of Financial Crimes Investigators (IAFCI) that are committed to help safeguard terminals from both physical and logical attacks. The annual working group meeting brings together SAPTA members and other subject matter experts from your community and across the globe to discuss new trends, devices, techniques, and case success stories involving payment terminal crimes and the criminal organizations behind them.

Please be aware that this meeting is intended for subject matter experts and investigators who regularly work skimming and access device fraud investigations; this is not a Skimming 101 training.

Due to meeting space limitations, please limit your organization’s attendee numbers to 1-2 individuals per organization or field office.

Where: Sunny Isles Gateway Park
151 Sunny Isles Blvd Sunny Isles Beach FL 33160

Cost: Free *All attendees and presenters are responsible for funding their travel arrangements.

Not a SAPTA member yet? If interested in joining, email ask-sapta@ncfta.net and include your name, title, company/agency, email, phone, city, and state.

Topics include:
- Public/private sector relationships, collaboration, and success stories
- Law enforcement case studies
- Fuel Pulsar Tampering
- EMV Relay Attacks
- EBT Theft Activity
- Emerging Trends
- Technical Threat Updates
- ATM/POS/Gas Pump Skimmer Landscape and Organized Crime Groups

Registration
This event is In-Person only; there will be no virtual attendance. Register with official work email addresses only, no personal emails.

Register with the following link by Friday November 3.


Hotel: Newport Beachside Hotel and Resort
16701 Collins Ave Sunny Isles Beach FL 33160


*Hotel room block available until 10/24/2023*